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THE SOCIAL MEDIA TOOL BOX
March 14, 2013

• Social Media Policy

• Content Calendar Development

• Management Platforms

• Integration Options

• Beyond the Basics
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Measure Twice, Cut Once

• Planning makes all things easier – develop a
sound Social Media Policy

• Empower rather than restrict

• Never assume common sense is common

• Build a clear, concise plan to address negative
comments
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Examples to Inspire

• Social Media Policy leaders:
• United States Air Force, addressing negativity

– http://1.usa.gov/XR8xUt

• IBM, adding value
– http://ibm.co/13HpiGL

• Intel, common sense
– http://intel.ly/XWW4fX

• Coca-cola, core organizational values

– http://bit.ly/Zdfmkz
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Surprise & Delight

• The opportunity and mission of social media

• Align with organizational objectives

• Embrace the unique nature of social

– Relational, not transactional

• 90:10 content rule

– Don’t be the friend who only talks about herself
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Getty Museum’s ‘Lady in Blue’

“A young woman stands
before a window. The light
casts a glow across her face,
and she looks enraptured.
She grips the top of a letter
with both hands, as if she
has just eagerly unfolded it.
The first question that comes
to my mind is: What does
this letter say? Is it a love
letter?”
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#NYC #ReinventPayphones
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Content Calendar

• “To be rather than to seem”

– Be unique, engaging

– Be customer-centric

• Advocates beat adversaries

– On-board your internal team

• Many hands make quick work

– Assign a gate-keeper
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Sample Content Calendar
Facebook Twitter Resources

Week One Content

Beaufort Shrimp Festival is this
weekend. Check Pig stores next
week for fresh coastal shrimp.
What’s your pig pick: Beaufort
Stew or Peel ‘n’ Eat? 10/ 5-10/6 –
event, 10/10 – product date.

.@Beaufort_SC #Shrimp
Fest this weekend. Check
Pig Stores next week for
fresh shrimp. Are you a
Beaufort Stew or Peel &
Eat fan?

Do you know Shirley at our
Meeting Street store? She’s been
helping Pig shoppers for 50 years!
Thanks, Miss Shirley!

Know Shirley at our
Meeting St. store? She’s
been at The Pig 50 years!

Kim to provide
photo of Miss
Shirley.

Nothing like a crisp fall day in the
South. The perfect time for football
on the radio, smoked meat and
relaxing on the patio. Here’s a $16
tool that turns your grill into a
smoker. http://bit.ly/TrFw2B

Fall in the South is the
perfect time for smoked
meat. Here’s a $16 tool
that turns your #grill into
a #smoker.
http://bit.ly/TrFw2B
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Management Platforms

• HootSuite

– Integrates: Twitter, Facebook, Google+, LinkedIn,
Foursquare, Wordpress

– Customizable column view

– Analytics and workflow management

– Compatible with iOS, Android, Blackberry

– Free Version, Pro version ($10/month)

– Free 30-day trial
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HootSuite
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Management Platforms

• Sprout Social

– Integrates: Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn

– Offers audience demographics and engagement

– Analytics, workflow management

– Compatible with iOS and Android

– Standard ($40/month) – Premium ($99/month)

– Free 30-day trial
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Sprout Social
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Management Platforms

• Viral Heat

– Integrates: Twitter, Facebook, Google+, LinkedIn

– Workflow management via email

– Pro Plan ($10/month)

– Lacks mobile applications

– Free 14-day trial

Viral Heat
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Management Platforms

• Workflow, posting and analytics platforms for
a larger budget:

– Sysomos Heartbeat

– Radian6

– Brandwatch

– Sprinklr
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Integration Options

• Management platform browser extensions

• Social channel extensions for Chrome:

– Silver Bird, Google+ Notifications

• Free monitoring tools

– Google Alerts

– Twilerts

• Mobile apps for managing branded accounts:

– Tweetbot

– Facebook Pages app
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Beyond the Basics

• Time vs. benefit analysis

• If you build it; build it well.

• Does the channel support your goals?
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#RTM

• Real Time Marketing

– Oreo at The Super Bowl

– Everyone at the Oscars

• When it works – users
come first
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QUESTIONS
Sarah Derreberry, Public Relations Specialist
sarah.derreberry@chernoffnewman.com
@sarde
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